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28 Mar 2017 . This worked fine until I upgraded to Office 2016. Now I get a Run-time error 48: Error Loading DLL on line 3
every time I open the database.. 16 Oct 2018 . Access database Error in loading DLL occurs due to registry issue. . exact reason
that causes the loading DLL error also called as error 48.. VB runtime error #48 Error in Loading .dll. Im having a problem with
my code.all of a sudden. I have a previous version of code that used to work fine, I ran a.. 16 Oct 2016 - 6 min - Uploaded by
Nand Kishor Swamiif you have any question then pls comment or do reach out to me at nkswami4u gmail.com.. 7 Jun 2017 . A
dynamic link library (DLL) is a library specified in the Lib clause of a Declare statement. This error has the following causes
and solutions:.. 20 Feb 2004 . I get a Microsoft Visual Basic Run-time Error '48': Error in Loading DLL when I open Excel..
Icon Ex, Error Number: Runtime Error 48. Error Name: Error in loading DLL. Error Description: A dynamic link library
(DLL) is a library specified in the Lib clause.. Run-Time Error '48'. Error in loading DLL. I have identified the first line of code
where the error occurs to the line that is underlined and begins.. 19 2008 . . , VBA : Error in loading DLL. . A library of routines
loaded and linked into applications at run time.. : Error in loading DLL VBA . . : Run-time error 48 Error loading DLL ..
Recently I got a runtime error '48' - "Error in loading DLL" when I try to involk the Excel. The stange thing is the same app
involks Excel fine on.. Windows PC Run Time Error 48 : Error Loading DLL. Modified on: Mon, 13 Mar, 2017 at 4:52 PM.
Version 3.6. This problem may occur with 64-bit computers.. 27 Apr 2009 . When I try to access the VBA code, I get the
message "Error in loading DLL", which is error 48. I am really lost on this. Help! Last edited by.. 28 Jul 2015 . Being an access
user you might have encountered this particular Runtime Error 48 In Loading DLL, mostly when you try to run wizards in MS..
50% of the time everything works fine, but 50% of the time I get a Run-time error '48': Error in loading DLL, whereby the code
always trips up on.. 10 Dec 2013 . Error 48: This error means one of the installation files is missing or the system registry has
been corrupted. There is more than one trigger for.. 19 Jun 2001 . I've got an Excel (XP) workbook / VBA code which calls
vanilla AutoCad 2002 (from MDT6 disk) commands. This has worked fine for years.. 29 Nov 2012 . Hi All,. I have just noticed
that I am receiving this error "Run-time error '48': Error in loading DLL" in some of my VBA where I am trying to.. More info
here:. After digging it out of the archives and loading the project onto an XP . The above error message gets generated upon
execution of the second. 45565b7e23 
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